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NEWBERG, OREGON

G F and Community View Gibson's "The Miracle Worker"
Cast Portrays the Struggle
Of Helen Keller's Dark Life
BY SUE COOK
Most students have at one time been among those viewing
the group of actors in session several evenings each week in the
dining hall of Hcacock Commons. Many have probably tired of
the repetition of their regular drama rehearsals which began with
the commencement of the winter term. All concerned with the
practices have put forth much in time and effort during the last
eleven weeks. But each cast mem
ber of "The Miracle Worker", the
GFC Drama Department's winter
term production, feel that all the
work will be worthwhile as the
play is presented tonight and tomorrow night, March 3 and 4, at
8 p.m. in Heacock Commons.
The story is familiar to most.
Annie Sullivan is a young woman
with great determination, who
had to overcome several problems
in her youth that would have seriously handicapped and even defeated many. Miss Sullivan thus
ANNIE SULLIVAN, PLAYED by Mary Durall, struggles with young Helen Keller (Jo Krieger) in an at- uses her past difficulties as she
works with the wild little blind
tempt to teach her to feed herself. The scene is from William Gibson's The Miracle Worker, which will be
deaf-mute she was employed to
staged on campus this weekend.
teach. Helen Keller is this child
and is probably one of the most
difficult pupils an instructor could
face. Though quite, bright, Helen
has been spoiled since her infancy and is also very determined
and strong-willed. Annie Sullivan's tasK in the Keller household is made even more trying by
the elements of prejudice and indifference demonstrated by James,
Helen's half-brother; Mrs. (Kate)
Keller, Helen's mother; Captain
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What's Bruin
March
3-4 - The Miracle Worker, 8 p.m.
Heacock Commons.
6-10 - Dead Week
9 - Student Recitals.
10 - Spring Formal, 8 p.m., Heacock Commons.
10-11 - NAIA District II wrestling meet.
13-17 - Final Exams.
18-31 - Choir tour.
28 - Spring term begins.
31 - Film - Guns of Navarone
April
1 - April Fools Day Party
2-8 - Spring Christian emphasis
week.

Students Dine
at Sea Scene
ine lyb/ spring formal is
scheduled for Friuay, Marcn 10.
Inu Banquet will be held in HeaCOCK Commons at 9:00 p.m.

and

will be a flower formal, 'lhe
theme for the evening will be
"Beyond the Reef."
Heacock Commons will be
transformed into a simulated
under-water garden, with relics of
the sea scattered about. The Cap
and Gown room will serve as the
entrance and will be decorated as
a porthole which will lead students to the many wonders of the
undersea world.
Entertainment will be provided
by Dave, Denny and Jack, a trio
from Tacoma, Washington. All
three are students at Pacific Lutheran university. Jerry Louthan
will serve as master of ceremonies
for the occasion.
David Woolsey, Director of
Student Activities, reports that the
decorations and the entertainment
will be exceptional. Tickets for
the formal are $1.75 and may be
purchased in the Student Union
lounge from 12:00 noon to 12:30
p.m. daily.
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ns Support
Honorarium Increases
S t u d e n t publications have
placed before the Associated
Students of George Fox college
(ASGFC), by initiative petition,
two amendments to the constitution and by-laws.
The first of these amendments
would remove the Crescent and
L'ami editors from the list of elective offices.
If the proposed
changes are ratified, the editors
would be appointed by the publications committee.
Reasons for t h e
proposed
amendments according to Crescent editor Mike Britton are to
"prevent the selection of editors
from becoming a popularity contest and to nlace "the decision in
the h-inds of those most canable
of judging journalistic qualifications."
He related that due to a lack of
interest in journalism in the past
three years, it is difficult finding
a qualified person to accept the
job ol Crescent editor. The change
to appointment would allow the
puohcalions committee to interview prospective editors who may
not have worked on the Crescent
but are capable of doing the job.
'Ihis would discourage the thinking, that the Crescent editor is a
position to be avoided.

honorariums would advance from
the present $150 to $250.
Other honorariums
which
would be increased arc Director
of Student Activities $100 (previously $75); ASGFC secretary,
$75 (previously $50); ASGFC
treasurer, $50 (previously none).
The proposed amendments contain a waiver of the rules making
adoption immediate upon ratification. Adoption of the proposed
amendment would be postponed
until fall term of the 1967-68
school year. The amendment
also provides for payment of onethird of the honorarium at the
end of each term.

Quakers View
Film Favorite
the (Jwis of Navarone will be
shown on the GFC campus March
31. The film was the first choice
of the students but could not be
obtained earlier because the only
available copy was a victim of
fire.
lhe World War II setting of
the cliffs of Navarone is the stage.
Two gigantic German guns, buried
deep in the cliffs of Navarone, are
preventing the allied ships from
using the vital Aegean sea channel. Impregnable to assault by
plane or ship, the guns must be
destroyed to open the channel.
A small group of commandos
including a mountaineer, a British
major, a Greek resistance fighter,
an explosives expert, a mechanic
and a New York-educated killer
volunteer for this nearly impossible mission.
The film will be shown at 8:00
p.m. in Heacock Commons. Admission is forty cents.

Keller, Helen's father; and even
by Helen's Aunt Ev.
Annie Sullivan has a true claim
to the title of the Miracle Worker
for she is the worker of miracles
not only for Helen Keller (which
was doubtlessly amazing in itself)
but also for all who made "Helen's world." Annie helps them to
discover that no one can ever be
abandoned as "hopeless," whether
it be because of mental and physical deficiencies, personality difference, or just a general indifference and selfishness to those
around them.
Taking part in "The Miracle
Worker" are: Helen Keller - JoAnne Krieger, a sophomore at
Cascade college; Mrs. (Kate)
Keller - Nancy Forsythe; Captain Keller - Lee Foster; James
Keller - Cliff Samuelson; Annie
Sullivan - Mary Durall; Aunt Ev Sue Cook; doctor - Bob Fraser;
Anagnos - Gary Macy; Viney Letah Chi Ids; Martha - Bobbce
Lobb; Percy - Kim Kuhl; a group
of blind girls - Rene Miller, Dcnise Butcher, Janele Hall (all arc
from Rcnne Junior High); boy's
voice - Doug Pike, the drama instructor's son", Stage Manager Lowell Graves; Assistant Stage
Manager - Jeff Caruther; Assistant Director - Mary Fritschlc; Instructor - Mr. Morris Pike from
Cascade college.
The drama is staged in the style
of the "theater in the round." The
center of Heacock dining hall is
planned for the main stage,
around which most of the activity
will center, with the seating for
the audience on all four sides and
several rows "deep" on each side.
Three aisles out from the main
stage provide the different areas
for various scenes.
This arrangement of production
will be a new experience and
promises to be very interesting for
both actors and spectators. The
drama is an extremely moving
and sometimes humorous narrative which makes everyone realize
more the importance of never
being so selfish as to just "give
up."
Admission is fifty cents for
students and $1 for adults.

Choir Takes
Annual Tour
The George Fox college A Capella choir will begin its concert
season with a Sunday, March 5
program at Philomath, Oregon.
March 17 the forty-three member
group, Professor of Music Friesen, and GFC President and Mrs.
Ross will depart for an evening
concert in Roseburg, Oregon that
will begin an extended two-week
tour of southern California.

Britton expressed hope that
"students will not cast this amendment aside as unnecessary with a
revised constitution soon to be
completed." He continued that
the amendment is to insure that
the revised constitution will contain similar provisions and to
allow this method to be put into
effect this spring.

As of now the agenda for the
choir will be: March 19, morning
in Citrus Heights, evening in
Berkeley; March 20, evening in
Denair; March 21, evening in
Lindsay; March 22, evening in
Whittier
(Grenada Heights);
March 23, evening in Yorba Linda; March 24, evening in El
Modena (Orange).

THE GEORGE FOX college A capella choir poses for a picture before
leaving for an extended spring tour. The annual event will last two
weeks and will cover much of southern California.

The second amendment is
aimed at raising honorariums for
ASGFC officers. The proposed
would increase the ASGFC President's honorarium from $100 to
$250. Crescent and L'ami editors

March 25, evening in Azusa
(unconfirmed); March 26, Sunday
morning in Long Beach, evening
in Los Alamitos; March 27, San
Diego, Sunnyside in evening;
March 28, morning in Hilltop

High school, evening in Anaheim; March 20, Whittier Christian High school, evening in Bell.
March 30, morning in Whittier
college chapel, evening in Fresno;

March 31, morning in Pacific
college chapel, evening in Capay
Rancho; April 2, morning in
Mcdford, evening home concert
at Ncwbcrg Friends church.

Should The Wide World Frighten Us
"Liberal Education" is a phrase
often heard on the campuses of liberal arts colleges. On our own campus the question is often raised, "Are
we really receiving a liberal education or a varied education in sheltered atmosphere?"
Liberal education carries not
only the connotation of dealing with
many broad fields, but also dealing
with widely varying views in a
particular field. Liberal education
should contain studies of ideologies
and philosophies which are diametrically opposed to our own. Too often
we are offered two views, a right one
and a wrong one, with no rational
support in favor of either except the
word of the professor. Is this learning or parroting?
Rare is a class which leaves a
student with an unsettled decision
which he must resolve by himself.
Even rarer is a speaker who is opposed to our views. From! w h a t
source does this problem stem? The
students? The faculty? The administration? The most correct answer
would have to include all three of the
above factors.
First, students must bear the responsibility for not questioning their
own beliefs as well as what they are
taught. Perhaps the most illustrative example of students' tendency
to be content with the status quo is
that of our own GFC. After being
established with the support of nearly the entire population of the area,
the college has degenerated in its relations w i t h the community until
most students' closest contact with
much of the community is as a customer in a place of business. George
Fox college has become an island.
The faculty must also share the
responsibility for not forcing stu-

dents to reason and apply learning.
Classes frequently become sessions
for memorizing facts which are considered "irrelevant and worthless"
to many students. Teachers should
concentrate on teaching the usefulness of the subject as well as the subject matter.
Administration at times appears
not to stifle reflective thinking, but
to prevent the student from reaching
a point where careful consideration
of one's views in relation to the rest
of the world is possible. This is done
by selecting speakers who's views
agree with those of the constituents
of the school The reason usually given for this is, fear of loss of financial
support if controversial figures were
allowed on campus. Education appears to be sacrificed for the benefit
of public relations.
This may be a vaHd reason, but
is not the primary reason for an institution of this nature for the benefit of the students, not the supporters. This situation creates a thorny
problem, but not as large as might
be assumed. There appears to be an
undue amount of caution with respect to types of speakers which may
safely be brought to campus.
Two possible reasons for fear of
controversial speakers among supporters of the college could be lack
of confidence in the basic philosophy
of the institution or a lack of confidence in the training students have
received. These are not the only possibilities for this attitude, but are
two very likely positions. If we cannot rationally see reasons for adhering to our beliefs over others
when on the "home" environment o*
our campus, how can we hope to present our faith to the rest of the
world.
MSB

To The Editor
Dear tuiior:
1 r e a d Stan Thornburg's
"Thoughts on Committing Suicide, Fart V with distaste. Today
after reading Part II the feeling is
akin to nausea.
Seven days ago a 17 year old
honor student—capable, talented
and a neighbor—strangled himself
with baling wire and a low board
after having a minor disagreement over the family car. The
shock to the community and the
ache and void in those parents
(sic) lives leaves no room for jest.
There is never any humor connected with suicide. Whatever
the writer is trying to say, in my
opinion, has been poorly expressed. He should be encouraged
to use his creative writing abilities
to do that—to create and not to
glorify one of the most tragic and
Godless subjects known.
Christian psychology helps the
individual find- causes and re-'
leases for the pressures and
frustrations he faces. There are
acceptable and meaningful solutions to life's problems and to
suggest suicide as a possible solution either in jest or seriously is
contrary to the Christian philosophy of life. How much more
meaningful this writer's work
would be if he took a mature
Christian look at life.
An appreciative
Crescent reader,
Charlotte Cammack
(Mrs. Ralph Cammack)
Class of '57
Editor's note: It is unfortunate
Mrs. Cammack was offended by
a misinterpretation of the article
in question. Although we have
heard favorable as well as unfavorable comments, the fact is
that the point of the writing was
probably considered "poorly expressed" to others besides Mrs.
Cammack.

Dear Mr. Editor:
I want to express my deep appreciation to the students of
George Fox college. Thanks for
your help, your attention, your
consideration and most of all,
your love. No man can go far in
any direction without the help of
others.
My family and I are moving to
Spokane, Washington where I'll
be working at Whitworth college.
We take with us fond and lasting
memories of George Fox college
and people. Of course, Fll never
f-rgst the wonderful students
that worked for me. Thanks for
your devotion and time.
In leaving, I want to take with
me only the fond memories and
good times we enjoyed together.
I leave all the enjoyment of serving you to Doug Goins. I hope
you'll allow Doug to work with
you and derive the satisfaction
of doing so as you did for me.
Good luck to you all and
thank you for the memories.
Sincerely,
Robert Knudsen
Editor's note: Bob Knudsen's
transfer is an unfortunate event
for George Fox college. His service to GFC extended far beyond
the realm of food service. We art
certain that we speak for the entire student body in wishing Bob
and family the best.
Ed.

For Complete
Beauty Needs

Nellie's
Beauty Salon
538-3912

In Stan's and our defense, we
must say that the complete article
did have a point. The purpose
was to show that suicide or any
other form of running away from
our problems is not a true solution to the problem. The intention was certainly not to glorify
suicide.

Ed.

A Court Ruling Is Needed
This past Monday the Supreme Court refused to set in judgment on the constitutionality
of the present draft laws. Howard Katz, 29, a
New York stock market analyst and David A.
Baumann, 20, presently serving in the U.S. Army
in Korea named as defendants President Johnson,
Secretary of Defense MacNamara and retired
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director of the Selective
Service system. The two sought to halt enforcement of the draft law as contrary to the ninth
amendment to the constitution.
Admittedly, the Supreme Court judging a
case which named the President of the United1
States as defendant would present an awkwarr
situation. However, sooner or later the courts will
be forced into deciding the legality of the U.S.
government impressing young men into involuntary service. This issue will become even more
pressing as the U.S. continues to participate in undeclared conflict in southeast Asia. A court ruling
is almost inevitable if the present war continues.
Such a ruling would be extremely significant in view of the recent report to the House
Armed Services committee regarding proposed
improvements for the Selective Service system.
The report recommended retention of the present
system with controls to produce greater uniformity among local boards and a tightening of deferment qualifications. The report also rejected the
proposal of allowing non-military service to replace (such as peace corps, VISTA, etc.) to fulfill
military obligations.
Many challenges regarding the above recommendations as well as the draft law's constitutionality will probably reach the courts in the
near future. We only hope that a decision on the
original question of constitutionality will be answered somewhere along the line, especially with
regard to undeclared wars.
_
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Teams Elect
All-Stars

Teen Center Planned
As Public Service
BY EDGAR MEIER

George Fox college has recently been presented with an opportunity to gain local, state and possibly national recognition. National notice of GFC may seem
very remote if not impossible to
many readers, but such are the
possibilities of a college sponsored teen center in Newberg.
Earlier this year, Dean of Students Tom Sine suggested to several groups of students the idea
of a teen center. Since this initial
proposal, student volunteers have
carried the seed through the
hoping phase into the planning
stage. The possibility of a teen
center for the Newberg area has
progressed from a "nice idea" to
a feasible project.
A concern such as the proposed
center would involve several important factors. First, it would
involve the students of George
Fox college; secondly it would
involve not just the young people
but the entire community of Newberg; last and most important it
would involve the minds, hearts
and souls of people. Student and
community cooperation will be
necessary in order to involve the
third factor.
Gaining the approval of the
Board of Trustees, the administration, and the faculty, was the
initial phase in realizing plans for
the center. This hurdle has already been crossed, as each group
has given the proposal full support.
The next step is to find a responsible and dedicated Christian
staff member to serve as full-time
director and devote his efforts to
making plans a reality.
Appropriate housing for the
center will be the next step after
securing a director. After a building is obtained, it will be furnished with various recreational facilities such as billiard tables and
shuffleboard courts. A snack bar,
lounge a n d counseling rooms
would be provided. Such an arrangement would offer planned
activities for the youth of Newberg and vicinity.
Much of the counseling services
could be handled by psychology,
Christian education and ministerial students from George Fox college. GFC students would also
operate other activities at the center. The only limiting factor in
this area would be a lack of student interest
Once the center is in operation,
future projection could be almost

"WE CARE"
JAQurra
FLORISTS
Flowers for the Formal
ON THE
Hillsboro Hiway
1220 N. College St
Newberg, Oregon
538-2411

lhe Off-Campus and Faculty
intramural squads, placing one
ana two respectively in league
competition, each garnered two
representatives on this year's allstar team. Terry Haskell and
Parrel Carlile were picked as
unanimous choices by the teams
and their captains.
First Team:
G-Terry Haskell, Faculty
G-Larry Herrick, Off-Campus
C-Dwight Kimberly, Off-Campus
F-Darrel Carlile, MinthornEdwards I
F-Jerry Louthan, Faculty
Second Team:
G-Bob Van Slyke, Pennington
H
G-Darly Brooks, Off-Campus
C-Randy Casey, MinthornEdwards I
F-Mauri Macy, Edward III
F-John Brown, Edwards II

unlimited. Future plans may include the establishment of a. certified class for teaching mentally
retarded children. Class would be
held in a room constructed with
two way mirrors so children could
be observed in a controlled situation. Teaching could be done by
GFC students.
Eventually projected p l a n s
could also call for a fully-trained
psychologist to be added to the
staff. His responsibilities would
be to handle difficult problems,
give advice and serve as a marriage counselor.
Also under consideration at. the
present "time are means of financing the operation of a teen center.
Future possibilities beyond the
previously mentioned plans may
be left to the reader's imagination,
but the far-reaching implications
of this project seem to" be unlimited.
To successfully attempt this
project will demand the full cooperation of all GFC students
and the full cooperation of the
Newberg citizens.

Alumni Plan
Social Work
Promotion
A meeting ot GFC alumni who
are employed in the field of social
wonc was held on Tuesday, February 7, lyo/ at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Edwards. The
purpose of the meeting was to
discuss ways in which the group
could promote social work as a
worthy occupation for Christian
young people graduating from
GFC.
Committees were formed to
promote social work at the college by obtaining library material,
planning a social work emphasis
week and chapel presentation and
through regular contact with GFC
regarding the social field.
Keith Baker, chairman of the
library committee, reported that
a large quantity of library material has already been donated to
the college.
Those attending the meeting
were Charles Tuning, Chairman,
Elizabeth Edwards, Car] Sandoz,
Edith Cammack, Roily Hartly,
Bob Smith, Keith Barker, Ken
VandenHoek, and Bruce Longstroth. Several spouses also attended. Any alumnus who is employed in the field of social work
and is interested in joining this
group should contact one of the
above persons.

Newberg Music
Pianos
Musk

Instruments
Records

400 E. First 538-3913

FRESHMAN MARGARET HATCH finishes the last of her fee cream
at the Circle K roaring 20's party. Margaret polished off two Chehalem
Mountains (15 scoops of ice cream each) and two sundaes.

A R o a r i n g 20's restaurant
with the lights turned down low
was the scene for Circle K's second annual ice cream blast. The
party of February 17 was attended by flashy-vested, wide-tied gentlemen accompanied by their favorite flapper girl.
From 8:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
visitors were able to turn back the
Heacock Commons clock to those'
days of the Roaring 20's. Everyone was invited to enjoy their
favorite sundae or ice cream dish
at old time prices.
GF freshman Margaret Hatch
took greatest advantage of this
offer. Two Chehalem Mountains
If you don't see
what you want just ask one of the

538-2012
611 E. First

Levi Headquarters for Newberg Area.

for the
Spring Formal
513 E. 1st St.
Newberg, Oregon
538-2713

Fly to Europe
Portland to Amsterdam
June 12 to September 5

$393
round trip
OREGON Cor J HOBS
FOUNDATION
200 S.W. 4th Ave.
Portland Phone 223-1151

New Plaza
Sunshine
Center

Get the Most
Trade With Probst

Newberg Shopping Plaza

Hamner Drugs
clerks for assistance

CORSAGES

plus two sundaes were her pleasure. Circle K then gave Margaret
a complimentary alkaseltzer to accompany her favorites.
Circle K club members were
dressed for the evening in red and
blacK vests with matcning derbys.
Circle K waiters and soda fountain ooys cuntriouted to the entertainment with a cancan. Other
entertainment included live music
and tne Koaring 20 s films: Little
tieOel; WeeKtna Drivei and Have
Badge, Will Chase.

Coin Laundy
Coin Dry Cleaning:

Probst
Signal Service

Professional Laundry
Professional Dry Cleaning
539-9938

(Close to the College)

, 1015 E. First St., Newberg
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BUTLER
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• BODY SHOP
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OCE Takes
Two From
Quakers
The Oregon College of Education Wc.lv>:., damped the Quaker:, in both ends of a home and
away series played February J 4
and 21. The Wolfpack tagged the
Quaker quintet with a 106-80 loss
on OCE territory February i4.
The following week, OCb returned the Quakers' visit and
shackled GF with a 79-64 defeat.
The Wolves put on a fantastic
shooting show in dumping the
Quakers 106-80 February 14. The
Wolfpack, starting quickly as in
previous games, rolled to an 18point advantage at half, 50-32.
Following the mid-game break,
OCE sparked by the shoothig of
Bob Vogel, began an onslaught
which ended with OCE leading
106-80.
Vogel led all scorers with 21
tallies. Mike Livingston and Jim
McNelly headed Quaker scoring
with 18 and 12 points respectively.
H o m e court magic almost
turned the trick for the host Quakers as they dropped a closefought 79-64 contest with the
OCC champions February 21.
The Quakers played on even
terms with the Wolves until the
final two minutes of the game.
Forced to foul, the Quakers "got
burned" by OCE free throws in
the waning seconds.
With 1:20 remaining to play
and the Quakers were down by
four, uCc resorted to ball control, the Quakers were forced to
press and as a result, to foul,
sending a flurry of free Wolves to
the charity line. Al Mueller finally put the gauiw *.-l zf —•~h ™>
a short jumper with 50 seconds
to play which left the score at
72-64. More foul shots and a last
second jumper by Gordy Hagglund, provided the final 79-64
margin.
OCE's Dave Sturgis led the
Wolves attack with 24 points and
17 rebounds. Al Mueller added
12 to the OCE total. Dave Alteneder led the Quakers and all
scorers with 26 points. Gary
Blackmar cornered 10 for GFC.

Foxes Split With Cardinals
In Non-league Encounters
The Quakers split a weekend
non-conference series with the
Cardinals of Cascade college February 11 and 12. The Quakers
took the opener by the narrow
margin of 67-66, but dropped the
finale, 75-69.
Jiles Ogles hit a 10-foot jumper
in' the waning seconds of the
game to give, the Quakers the 6766 verdict on Friday night. Gary
Blackmar led the Quaker attack

with an 18-point effort.
The next nieht, the Quakers
fell down 45-33 at halftime, but
roared back in the second half
but foul trouble proved costly for
the quintet from GFC. The Quakers outscored the victors 20-1 in
the first nine minutes of the half,
but eventually the loss of Dave
Alteneder and Jim McNelly via
the foul route proved disastrous.'
Alteneder paced the Quakers with
17 tallies, followed by Blackmar's 16.
Friday scoring:
Cascade (66) - Puckett, 8;
Gibson, 20; Good, 13; Dunton,
2; Carlos, 9; Robeson, 2; MacDicken, 9; Bassett, 3; Sundars;
Rummel.
The visiting George Fox QuaGFC (67) - Livingston, 9; Crakers took a 95-61 shellacking
February 17 and were bombarded ven, 8; McNelly, 10; Alteneder,
113-81 in Saturday's return con- 7; Peterson, 4; Ogles, 9; Black18; Furgeson, 2; McHugh;
test by host Southern Oregon mar,
Kimberly.
college.
•Saturday scoring:
Friday night, the Red Raiders Cascade (75) - Puckett, 5; Gibson,
built a 41-35 lead by the end of 16; Good, 13; Dunton, 4; Carlos,
the first stanza. With 18:30 re- 14; Robeson, 13; MacDicken, 4;
maining in the game the Raiders Bassett, 2; Sundars, 2; Rumhad increased their lead to 12 mel, 2.
points making the score 53-37.
GFC (69) - Livingston, 12; CraThe Quakers continued to be unable to cope with the Red Raider's ven, 2; McNelly, 6; Alteneder,
17; Ogles, 10; Blackmar, 16; Peball-hawking and hot shooting and terson;
McHugh; Kimberly.
the game ended with a final count
of 95-61.
Dav: Alteneder contributed 14
points and Mike Livingston 10 to minutes to play. Jack McWhorpace the Quakers.
ter led the SOC attack on the
Saturday night's game was a Quakers and refused to quit until
relay of Friday's action. Hand- he had burned the nets for 48
ling the ball very erratically but points,a new school record.
shooting well, hnth teams finished
Playing reserves, with the exabove the .400 mark for the first ception of McWhorter, in the
half. At the intermission, the final minutes, the Red Raiders ran
Raiders led the Quakers 45-37.
the final score to 113-81. Gary
As the second half began, the Blackmar netted 22 points to
Raiders shot and ran at will, run- lead the Quakers and was followning their lead to 65-45 with ten ed by Dave Alteneder with 17.

S0C Thumps
Fox Twice

LARRY CRAVEN COLLECTS two points on an outside jumper against
the Eastern Oregon college Mountaineers February 24. Craven's efforts
were in vain as the Mounts scuttled the Quakers 112-92.

GFC Concludes Season,
Drops Pair To Mounties
Eastern Oregon college defeated the host George Fox college
Quakers last weekend in the final
basketball series of the season by
scores of 1L2-92 and 112-100.
The visiting Mountaineers with
six players in double figures
scored a 112-92 victory over the
Quakers in the Friday night contest. Shooting a torrid .471 (4187) from the field proved to be
the deciding factor in the contest
fr- ,K" Mountaineers, while the
losers could hit only .316 (31-98).
Both squads hit 30 for 41 from
the charity stripe. Randy Dolven
paced the victors with 30 points,
while Dave Alteneder's 26 led the
losers.
The next night Dolven again
proved to be the difference in the
game as he led bis squad to a 112100 victory. He scored on 19 of
22 charity tosses and 12 field
goals in scoring 43 points. Again
a hot Mountaineer shooting exhibition proved disastrous to the
Quakers. The victors scored on
42 of 88 attempts for a .466
average while Haskell's charges
could pot only 37 of 108 tosses.

Cal Ferguson and Gary Blackmar each tossed in 17 points to
pace the losers.
Friday's game:
EOC-112: Mikel, 13; Humphrey, 10; Karns, 4; Dolven, 30;
Harrison, 21; Koivisto, 12; Watson, 8; Way, 10; Kinzen, 2; Barker, 2.
GFC-92: McNelly, 15; Livingston, 8; Alteneder, 26; Ferguson,
7; Blackmar, 5; Craven, 6; McHugh, 2; Kimberly, 11; Peterson,
12.
Saturday's game:
EOC-112: Mikel, 10; Humphrey, 10; Karns, 8; Dolven, 43;
Harrison, 17; Koivisto, 6; Watson, 2; Way, 8; Barker, 8.
GFC-100: McNelly, 15; Livingston, 13; Peterson, 7; Alteneder,
6; McHugh, 4; Craven, 6; Kimberly, 9; Ogles, 6; Blackmar, 17;
Ferguson, 17.

City Tire
and Battery

BOB'S AUTO CO.
for

Ford, Ford trucks, Falcon
Mercury, Mercury Comet, Mustang*
901 E. First St.

538-2171

GIVE US A TRY
BEFORE YOU BUY.
• Rentals
• Sales
• Service

HOLMAN'S
Office Equipment

at

107 S. College

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies

Knock 'em down this
Spring at the

Security Is
Having Your
Clothes Cleaned

Newberg
Cleaners
Quality
Cleaning

Ken's Chevron
Service
1004 E. 1st
Phone 538-4013

WE TAKE BETTER
OARE OF YOUR CAR.

Study year abroad in Sweden, France or Spain. College prep., junior y e a r
abroad and graduate programmes. $1,500 guarantees: round trip flight to
Stockholm, Paris or Madrid, dormitories or apartments, two meals daily, tuition paid. Write: SCANSA, 50 Rue Prosper Legoute, A n t o n y - Paris,
France.

NICKELL'S AUTOMOTIVE

711 E. Second
Newberg, Ore.

Newberg's Most Complete

Phone JJE 8-4879
paid advertisement

NEWBERG
BOWL

Automotive Supply Center

SOMETHING
NEW IS COMING
WATCH FOR IT SOON

115 S. Washington S t

Order Your Flowers Early
For The Formal
ORDERS TO GO
Phone ^38-4447
Open Til 11 p.m.

We Have a Choice Selection
On Hand at AD Times

MANS0N FLORIST
215 Villa Ed.

588-2227

